Annex C: Drawings and technical details
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Plan layout of Flood protection wall

Plan layout of Saved Abad Flood protection wall, Jibarail Area
L=260m

Construction joint 5 cm at each 15-20 m
Weep holes 4" dia.

Front elevation of Protection wall
Section A-A

Typical Cross section Protection wall, Saved Abad,
Jibarail Area, L=260m
Section of Excavation for foundation

Typical Cross section for Foundation excavation of Protection wall, Saved Abad, Jibarail Area, L=260m
A=8.46 sqm

Section of Excavation for protection wall

Cross section for excavation of Protection wall, Saved Abad, Jibarail Area, L=80m
A=6.11 sqm
Plan layout of flood protection wall on existing p.w

Section B-B

Typical cross section of protection on the existing wall. Syed Abad village, L=06 m